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Thank you very much for your interest in this critical role on the Board of Shelter Cymru. 

On the following pages, you will find details of the trustee opportunities, and details of the selection process to assist you in completing and tailoring your application. 

In order to apply please follow the steps below:

YOUR APPLICATION
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Date & Time Checklist

Complete your Willo supporting statement OR written
supporting statement and send your CV, Declaration Form and
Equal Opps Monitoring Form to: 

recruitment@distinctivepeople.co.uk 

by: 9:00 am, Monday 31 January 2022

CV

Willo supporting statement: 
LINK HERE
OR 1 page suppoprting statement 

Equal Opps Monitoring Form

CV

Polish up your CV and make sure it’s
telling us what you can do!

Complete your Willo supporting
statement by addressing 2 questions
on page  14. 

Submit a supporting statement (up to
1 page in length) addressing the
questions on page 14. 

OR 

Declaration Form

mailto:recruitment@distinctivepeople.co.uk
mailto:recruitment@distinctivepeople.co.uk
mailto:recruitment@distinctivepeople.co.uk
https://app.willotalent.com/invite/kznZqL/
https://app.willotalent.com/invite/kznZqL/
https://app.willotalent.com/invite/kznZqL/
https://app.willotalent.com/invite/kznZqL/
https://app.willotalent.com/invite/kznZqL/
https://app.willotalent.com/invite/kznZqL/


Dear Candidate, 

In the wake of the pandemic, which laid stark social injustice and inequalities, an unprecedented number of people are homeless in Wales. The housing emergency is affecting people
across our communities, with one in three people in Wales in unsafe or unaffordable housing. Particularly affected are people on the lowest incomes, and people from ethnic
minorities, disabled people and members of the LGBTQ+ community, who are disproportionately represented amongst people in housing need.   It’s critical therefore that we have a
balanced, talented, diverse, and committed Board that recognises that its collective strengths are key to enabling Shelter Cymru's impact and sustainability. Until everyone in Wales
has a good, safe and genuinely affordable home, Shelter Cymru’s job is not done. 

In advance of this recruitment campaign, we appointed a new Chair to take over the leadership of the Board in April.  Mike Theodoulou will receive the Chair's baton following Shayne
Hembrow's many years of service, the last four of which were in the capacity of Chair. We are delighted that the astute and progressive strategic leadership provided by Shayne will be
built upon by Mike who brings a wealth of expertise from professional and civic life, alongside personal experiences of what it means to be in housing need. 

We are keen to attract candidates who may not have previously served on a Board but nevertheless, have much to offer in terms of their experiences, talents and potential. Daniel is
one such Trustee, who has made a fantastic contribution to the Board and is able to talk from experience - the process of becoming an effective Trustee is more achievable than
sometimes people would imagine. For those applicants who are shortlisted and invited for interview, Daniel and other internal stakeholders will be available to connect with on the
afternoon of 10 February 2022. Full details will be made available at the time to shortlisted candidates, so they can connect prior to the interview.  

Click on the links below to hear Shayne, Mike and Daniel's  individual stories which will further reinforce your instinct to apply: 

Shayne Hembrow
Outgoing Chair 

Mike Theodoulou
Incoming Chair 

Daniel Millington
Trustee

Welcome Letter
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lGVH6EwGjeU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CpA1mETChuU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pi3TXjdhaL4
https://youtu.be/lGVH6EwGjeU
https://youtu.be/lGVH6EwGjeU
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We exist to defend the right to a safe home in Wales and
fight the devastating impact the housing emergency has on

people and society. 
 

We do this with campaigns, advice and support - and we
never give up. 

 
We believe that home is everything. 



Being independent and not compromised in any aspect of our work with people in housing need.
Working as equals with people in housing need, respecting their needs and helping them take control of their own lives.
Constructive challenge to ensure people are properly assisted and to improve good practice.

A legal advice and assistance service in every local authority area in Wales, complemented by web-based services and a
range of innovative projects e.g. supporting people leaving prison or sleeping rough; tailored resources for young people
in housing need.
Expert housing advice training; conferences and webinars; and an education resource to all secondary schools in Wales.

Shelter Cymru works for the prevention of homelessness, the improvement of housing conditions, and the right of everyone to
a safe, suitable, and affordable home. It is an independent Welsh charity (i.e. not part of Shelter England/ Scotland); a
Registered Charity (No. 515902); a company limited by guarantee (Company Registration No. 01830262 [England and Wales]);
and is VAT registered (No. 650964912). 

Vision
Everyone in Wales should have a decent and affordable home: it is the foundation for the health and well-being of people and
communities.

Mission
Shelter Cymru’s mission is to improve people’s lives though our advice and support services and through education and
information work. Through our policy, research, campaigning and lobbying we will help overcome the barriers that stand in the
way of people in Wales having a decent affordable home.

Values
We are committed to:

Shelter Cymru is the leading people and homes charity in Wales.

We provide:

An essential additional component of our work relates to policy; political and media campaigns; and lobbying. This work is
informed by evidence from delivering our services and our research.

For further information on Shelter Cymru and its work visit: www.sheltercymru.org.uk 

ABOUT US
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http://www.sheltercymru.org.uk/


Shelter Cymru at a Glance 

2025 Vision and Strategy
2020 Annual Accounts
Trustee Handbook
Equal Opportunities Monitoring Form 
Declaration Form

Key Documents:

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
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Our People:

112 staff
 
6000+ supporters.
 
24k+ followers across Social
Media platforms

How We Helped in 2019/20: 

16, 500+ people helped through our
advice and support services,
including 5,525 households with
dependent children
 
62% of all households helped were
facing or actually experiencing
homelessness
 
418, 950 unique visits to our Advice
Online service

2019/20 Achievements:

We campaigned to improve how
public bodies respond to
harassment and illegal eviction,
following a 79% rise in harassment
and illegal evictions in our
casework.
 
We acted as an expert contributor
to a Court of Appeal case. The
court’s ruling means that landlords
in Wales cannot now evict their
tenants, if they haven’t been
licensed by the relevant
authorities. 

Recent Campaign Successes: 

We successfully lobbied for
eviction notice periods to remain
at six months, giving tenants vital
extra security during the
pandemic.
 
We worked with social landlords to
develop a comprehensive model
for ending evictions into
homelessness from social
housing, which is being put into
practice.

http://distinctivepeople.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Board-Approved-2025-Strategy-last-reviewed-March-2021.doc
http://distinctivepeople.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Shelter-Cymru-Sep-20-Signed-Accounts_.pdf
http://distinctivepeople.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/CR_-_Trustee_Handbook_Approved_by_Board_Mar_21.pdf
http://distinctivepeople.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/EO-Monitoring-Form-Board-Oct-21.doc
http://distinctivepeople.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/DP-Personal-Declaration-Form-Non-Executive-Director.docx


Shayne Hembrow
Chair

THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Andrew Weltch
Trustee

Daniel Millington
Trustee

Meri Huws
Trustee

Trystan Jones
Trustee

Nuria Zolle
Trustee

Andy Clennell
Treasurer

Noela Jones
Trustee

Ceri Breeze
Vice Chair
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Ruth Power
CEO

THE SENIOR MANAGEMENT TEAM

Jennie Bibbings
Head of Campaigns

JJ Costello 
Joint Head of Housing Services (South)

Janet Loudon 
Joint Head of Housing Services (North)

Samantha Tucker 
Head of Finance and Internal Services

Kerys Sheppard
Head of Fundraising 
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ROLE PROFILE
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PERSON SPECIFICATION
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DIVERSITY OF OUR BOARD
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We are looking for people who sign up to our values and who
can bring some or all the skills and abilities a trustee needs,
with a commitment to continued learning and development.
In addition, in 2020, we undertook a Board skills and diversity
audit to inform our future succession plans. It reinforced our
commitment to achieve a more balanced, diverse, and
complimentary group of trustees, collectively capable of
overseeing the delivery of our charitable purpose. We place a
priority on improving the diversity of our board.  

We are committed to increasing the number of disabled
trustees and trustees from black, Asian and minority ethnic
communities. The audit particularly identified the need to
attract future trustees who’ve experienced homelessness or
poor housing, have Welsh language skills, and who are
located throughout the whole of Wales. As a result, we are
looking to welcome new trustees who bring a range of new
experiences and perspectives and a diversity of
characteristics, circumstances and heritages, that better
reflect people in housing need in Wales. Technical 
 experience/skills in Digital Transformation; PR &
Communications; Financial Management and Law are all
areas the audit identified that we would benefit from as we
progress our future and continue to operate as a high impact
transformational charity.    



KEY DATES AND SELECTION PROCESS

What is it about being a Trustee at Shelter Cymru that inspires you to commit your time and expertise? 

To apply please submit your CV, completed Equal Opportunities Monitoring Form, Declaration Form, and complete a Willo supporting  statement OR 1 page supporting
statement, answering the following two questions: 

1.

     2.A strong board has a diverse range of skills and perspectives. What skills, life experience and/or professional expertise would you bring that fit the  needs   
         of our Board as outlined on pages 12 & 13 of the candidate pack?

Please email your CV and supporting documentation to: recruitment@distinctivepeople.co.uk entering Board Trustee as the subject of your email.
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Key Dates 
 

Closing date:  9:00 am, Monday 31 January 2022

Opportunity for shortlisted candidates to informally meet with Daniel Millington, Trustee and a member of the SMT: 10 February 2022 

Interviews: 14 & 18 February 2022 

It is planned that all aspects of the recruitment process will be undertaken online. 

mailto:recruitment@distinctivepeople.co.uk


Mark Glinwood
Partner
Distinctive People HR & OD Ltd
Mobile: 07944 411 484
Email: mark.glinwood@distinctivepeople.co.uk

 

INTERESTED? PLEASE CONTACT:

mailto:mark.glinwood@distinctivepeople.co.uk

